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The attorneys at Burke, Warren, MacKay & Serritella, P.C. welcome
new partner Elizabeth Davis.
With a broad corporate practice including mergers and
acquisitions, corporate governance and general business
counseling, Liz strengthens and broadens the Firm's transactional
practice in many areas including logistics, insurance, food and
beverage, manufacturing and health care. She serves as outside
general counsel to domestic and international companies with
respect to all aspects of their commercial needs. In both her M&A
and general counsel roles, Liz advises boards of directors and
other decision makers on corporate compliance, fiduciary
responsibilities and transaction structure.
“Liz broadens and deepens our M&A capabilities and industry
expertise,” says Jeffrey D. Warren, managing partner at Burke,
Warren, MacKay & Serritella. “In addition to her considerable
professional talent and experience, Liz's focus on delivering great
client service is a wonderful complement to the service our other
attorneys deliver and to the service our clients expect from our
firm. We are proud to add Liz to our team.”
Founded in 1992, Burke, Warren is a full-service, midsize firm.
Firm clients range from entrepreneurs to closely held businesses
to publicly held companies, and from not-for-profit entities to
governmental bodies. Burke, Warren’s many long-term client
relationships attest to its success. Based in Chicago, the Firm
serves clients across the U.S. and increasingly on an international
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basis. Burke, Warren was recently selected to exclusively represent the greater Chicago region as a
member of Lawyers Associated Worldwide, an international network of approximately 100 independent
firms located in more than 50 countries.
Before joining the Firm, Liz was a corporate partner in the Chicago office of Nixon Peabody. Liz received
her undergraduate degree in English and her JD (with distinction) from the University of Iowa. Liz is a
member of the board of directors of the Chicago Chapter of the Association for Corporate Growth where
she also serves as an active member of ACG Chicago's Women’s Network.
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